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The LGs new LG W1642s is a 15.6 inch widescreen LCD monitor that comes with fast 8ms
response time and is a true widescreen with aspect ratio of 16:10, digital fine contrast ration of
5000:1. It comes with f-engine image correction technology and provides resolution of 1360 x 768
pixels and 16.7 million colors.  It features TFT active matrix LCD display that comes with anti-glare
screen with hard coating. It has 0.252 mm dot pitch and the high brightness and has WSXGA
widescreen format at 60 Hz and the capacity up to 16.7 million colors.

The features that you will find in the LG monitors are user friendly features like the automatic
brightness adjustment, flexible height settings, high contrast ratio, automatic resolution, and wide
viewing angles. The LG monitor is equipped with intelligent auto resolution feature and delivers
superior picture clarity that are best for movies and games. The user will find the ultra-wide viewing
angles allows up to 90 degree horizontal and the vertical viewing angles is 65 degree that enhanced
images from each and every direction. The overall front-of-screen performance is enhanced due to
the addition of 5000:1 FDC contrast ratio.

The monitors from LG offer expanded aspect ratio of 16:10 that offer more displayable horizontal
picture. It allows two viewing full-size documents side-by-side or you can simultaneously have
multiple applications. User can either browse the internet or edit document or even run application in
one virtual display while watching movie on right. The original aspect ratio is maintained in the video
games, movies etc, in any dual screen area without compression or cropping. There is increased
work efficiency in the wide screen display that allows multiple windows with enhanced visibility.
However, the LG W1642s is not provided with a facility to wall â€“ mount. The surface treatment done
on this product is anti glare.

The monitor from LG is fully eco-friendly and consumes 18 W while working and 0.2 W in the sleep
mode. The monitor is equipped with ENERGY STAR program requirements for computer monitors.
The LG monitor is available in colors of black and silver and weighs around 2.45 kgs. The
dimensions of the product are 381.5 x 183.7 x 324.6 mm along with stand. The price of the LG
W1542s is around Rs. 7,800 approximately. The company gives a warranty of 3 years on this
product. The LG monitor is excellent in performance and promises to deliver.
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